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With only four starters returning from last year's squad, the soccer team began its 1962 season with a new coach and a score of inexperienced players. Coach Dick Elworthy managed to keep a highly spirited team in the face of a tough season which brought defeat, but more important — experience.

Babson's first victory came midway through the season at the expense of Brandeis College. With a new spurt from neophyte goalies Dan Gilmer and the quick actions of Pato Cooke and Ian Amory, Brandeis was overcome by a margin of one goal.

The first homecoming in the history of the Institute was held on October 27. Clark University's boosters were on the scene, and managed to break through the Babson defense several times to return home with a 3-0 victory.

The undiscouraged Beavers moved on to their second win on November 3rd. St. Francis College was the victim in a hard fought battle which saw Babson come out on top with a 4-2 victory, brought on by Frank Becker's hard-drilled shots into the cage. A third victory was added to the team's record in the last home game of the season when the Beavers topped their final victory from Nason College with the backing of two goals from Rick Mosley.

The final tally of three wins and eight losses was not as impressive as the spirit and potential of this new team. With a year's experience under the direction of Co-captains Wayne Roberts and Bob Coleman the 1963 team is sure to find the past season greatly rewarding.